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You’ve just booked your flight tickets and are now looking for the
perfect hotel in Vienna. You opened your favourite booking platform
only to find hundreds of hotels, all offering nice rooms and spread all
across the city. The abundance of options makes choosing the right
hotel a somewhat challenging task. But don’t worry, we’ve got you
covered!

This free PDF guide is our way to support you by narrowing down the
options and giving you brief and useful information about each hotel.
We focus on factors such as location and connectivity, creative design,
unique offers and packages and other factors that may distinguish
hotels and make them particularly attractive.

We selected the hotels listed here based on our personal opinions as
well as the reviews of our customers. Working in Vienna since 2016, our
Secret Vienna team received useful feedback from thousands of
customers, which makes us confident to make specific
recommendations. Our goal is to elevate your stay in Vienna and make
it as enjoyable as possible. Whether it’s through our tours and
experiences, our other PDF guides or other services, we do our best to
support you in planning the perfect vacation in Vienna!

If you have specific questions, you can always contact us directly here.

Choose the perfect hotel
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Location - 1st district
Good for - Anyone
Nearby -  Freyung, Am Hof,

Hofburg, Judenplatz

Location - 7st district
Good for - Couples, families
Nearby -  Mariahilferstraße

Our Top 10 hidden gems
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Hotel Das Tigra
This hotel is one of our favourite hotels in Vienna! It may not be the

fanciest hotel but its winning location (right in the heart of Vienna)

and exceptional customer service make it an excellent choice for

individuals, couples and families. It’s one of the hotels that has been

the most recommended by our customers. 

Click HERE to book!

Hotel Jaz in the city
A young and cool hotel located in one of Vienna’s best districts, the

7th district. The hotel is especially favourite of younger guests such

as young couples, students and families. It’s walking distance from

the shopping street Mariahilferstraße and is easily accessible.  

Click HERE to book!

Find more useful tips on our website - secretvienna.org

https://www.booking.com/hotel/at/hotel-das-tigra.en.html?aid=2186218&no_rooms=1&group_adults=2
https://www.booking.com/hotel/at/jaz-in-the-city-vienna.en.html?aid=2186218&no_rooms=1&group_adults=2


Location - 7th district
Good for - Art lovers
Nearby -  Mariahilferstraße,

MuseumsQuartier

Location - 1st district
Good for - Couples, families

Nearby -  St. Stephen’s
cathedral

Boutique Hotel Altstadt
A dream hotel for art lovers who look to stay in a

beautifully designed boutique hotel outside the

inner city. The hotel is located in the 7th district, 

a young and vibrant district full of unique shops,

cafes and bakeries. Hotel Altstadt is known in

Vienna for their outstanding customer service.

Click HERE to book!

Hotel König von Ungarn
This hidden gem is located behind St. Stephen’s

cathedral in the heart of Vienna. It’s a beautiful

hotel with a lovely lobby, comfortable rooms and

excellent staff. The hotel’s location is probably

the best available in Vienna.

Click HERE to book!

find more useful tips on our website - secretvienna.org

Location - 6th district
Good for - Couples
Nearby -  Naschmarkt

Hotel Beethoven Wien
Another hotel that falls into our hidden gem

category. It’s located in the  6th district, which is

10 minutes walk from the State Opera but also

close to Naschmarkt, Vienna’s largest market. 

It’s a lovely hotel that might be more affordable

than hotels located in the 1st district. 

Click HERE to book!
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https://www.booking.com/hotel/at/altstadt-vienna.en.html?aid=2186218&no_rooms=1&group_adults=2
https://www.booking.com/hotel/at/konig-von-ungarn.en.html?aid=2186218&no_rooms=1&group_adults=2
https://www.booking.com/hotel/at/best-western-beethoven.en.html?aid=2186218&no_rooms=1&group_adults=2
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Flemings Selection Hotel
Wien-City
Located on Josefstädter in the 8th district,

this hotel is elegant and spacious with a

lovely restaurant. It’s located not far from the

city hall and the Ring Road. This hotel is our

first choice for seminars and groups. Couples

and single guests will definitely enjoy it too.

Click HERE to book!

Radison Red
A cool hotel located on the border of the 1st

and 2nd districts, right by the Danube canal.

The hotel has a great rooftop area and a nice

bar that hosts a comedy club on Fridays. The

hotel is perfect for anyone - from individuals

to families and larger groups. 

Click HERE to book!

Both of these hotels are locagted outside
the 1st district (8th and 2nd districts
respectively), yet are well connected and
easily accessible. 
These are two hidden gem hotels perfect
for couples, families and groups.

4find more useful tips on our website - secretvienna.org

https://www.booking.com/hotel/at/flemings-selection-hotel-wien-city.en.html?aid=2186218&no_rooms=1&group_adults=2
https://www.booking.com/hotel/at/radisson-red-vienna.en.html?aid=2186218&no_rooms=1&group_adults=2


Location - 1st district
Good for - Couples
Nearby -  St. Stephen’s
Cathedral, Graben

Location - 15th district
Good for - Couples, families

Nearby -  Westbahnhof,
Stadthall Concert Hall
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Arthotel ANA Amadeus
A lovely hotel in the heart of Vienna, walking

distance from St. Stephan’s cathedral. Despite its

central location, the hotel is situated in a calm

street, away from the crowds at Stephansplatz.

The hotel is highlighted here mainly for its

location but is also attractive due to its classic

rooms and elegant design.

 Click HERE to book!

Boutiquehotel Stadthalle
A unique and highly rated boutique  hotel,

perfect for anyone who wants to stay outside

the inner city. Despite its location in the 15th

district, it’s easily accessible and enables you to

explore a different district while still reaching

any important site with ease. 

Click HERE to book!

find more useful tips on our website - secretvienna.org

Location - 8th district
Good for - Art Lovers
Nearby - Rathaus,
Ringstraße

ARTIST Boutique Hotel
This hotel’s somewhat ordinary facade hides

an absolutely beautiful interior that will surely

impress you upon entering its doors. The hotel

is located in the calm 8th district, walking

distance from the city hall and Ring Road. 

Click HERE to book!
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https://hotel-amadeus-vienna.at-hotels.com/en/
https://www.booking.com/hotel/at/boutique-stadthalle.en.html?aid=2186218&no_rooms=1&group_adults=2
https://www.booking.com/hotel/at/hotelalpha.en.html?aid=2186218&no_rooms=1&group_adults=2


Location - 1st district
Good for - Couples, Busines guests
Nearby -  Hofburg, Cafe Central

In the heart of Vienna

Steigenberger Hotel Herrenhof 
Another one of our customers’ favourite hotels, the

Steigenberger Herrenhof hotel is perfectly situated on

Herrengasse, right by Cafe Central and near Hofburg

Palace. A classic Viennese hotel you will surely love! 

Click HERE to book!

Do & Co
You can’t go more central than DO & CO hotel. Located at

Stephansplatz, in the very heart of Vienna, this fancy hotel is

great for those who seek a luxurious stay. By choosing this

hotel, you will be walking distance from many of the city’s

highlights and must visit attractions.

Click HERE to book!

find more useful tips on our website - secretvienna.org 6

Location - 1st district
Good for - Couples, Busines guests
Nearby -  Hofburg, Cafe Central

https://www.booking.com/hotel/at/steigenberger-herrenhof.en.html?aid=2186218&no_rooms=1&group_adults=2
https://www.booking.com/hotel/at/do-co-vienna.en.html?aid=2186218&no_rooms=1&group_adults=2
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Das Gasthaus
This hotel might be a bit pricier compared to

other hotels in its area, but you will definitely get

a good value for your money. The hotel is

beautiful and modern with an excellent

restaurant that even we sometimes go to.

Click HERE to book!

find more useful tips on our website - secretvienna.org

Ruby Lissi Hotel & Bar
The Ruby hotel chain is another one we highly

recommend. Their hotels are known for cool

interior design and as you can see in the picture,

the Ruby Lissi hotel definitely stands out. This

hotel is close to Schwedenplatz as well as

Stephansplatz, which is the heart of Vienna.

Click HERE to book!

Location - 1st district
Good for - Couples
Nearby -  Hoher Markt,
Stephansplatz

Location - 1st district
Good for - Couples

Nearby -  Albertinaplatz

Mercure Wien Zentrum
Located on Frelischmarkt, right by Hoher Markt,

this elegant hotel is central yet more affordable

than other hotels nearby. The Mercure chain is

known for high quality and we particularly love

this hotel. If your budget is more limited, you can

also consider their hotel in the 2nd district.

Click HERE to book!

Location - 1st district
Good for - Couples
Nearby -  Schwedenplatz,
Stephansplatz
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https://www.booking.com/hotel/at/the-guesthouse-vienna.en.html?aid=2186218&no_rooms=1&group_adults=2
https://www.booking.com/hotel/at/ruby-lissi-vienna.en.html?aid=2186218&no_rooms=1&group_adults=2
https://www.booking.com/hotel/at/ruby-lissi-vienna.en.html?aid=2186218&no_rooms=1&group_adults=2
https://www.booking.com/hotel/at/ruby-lissi-vienna.en.html?aid=2186218&no_rooms=1&group_adults=2
https://www.booking.com/hotel/at/wien-zentrum.en.html?aid=2186218&no_rooms=1&group_adults=2
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Hotel Wandl
We love the location of this

beautiful and authentic hotel. It’s

extremely central yet somewhat

quiet and calm, unlike other hotels

in the area. It’s located right behind

St. Peter’s church where you can

enjoy beautiful classical concerts. 

Click HERE to book!

Hotel Royal
When considering the fact that this

hotel is located in Vienna‘s most

central location possible, it‘s quite

an affordable hotel. It might be

more modest than other hotels

nearby but with such a winning

location, it‘s a fantastic option.

Click HERE to book!
Location - 1st district

Good for - Couples, families

Nearby -  Stephansplatz & St.

Stephen’s Cathedral, Graben

8find more useful tips on our website - secretvienna.org

https://www.booking.com/hotel/at/wandl.en.html?aid=2186218&no_rooms=1&group_adults=2
https://www.booking.com/hotel/at/royal-wien-1010.en.html?aid=2186218&no_rooms=1&group_adults=2


Location - 1st district
Good for - Couples, Business Guests
Nearby -  Neuermarkt,
Albertinaplatz, Vienna State Opera

2

Ambassador
One of our favourite locations in Vienna’s inner

city is Neuermarkt. Ambassador hotel is located

right by this beautiful square, 3 minutes walk

from the Vienna State Opera. A great hotel and a

wonderful option for couples as well as for

business guests.

Click HERE to book!

Austria Trend Hotel Europa
If hotel Ambassador is fully booked, the Austria

Trend Hotel Europa is just as good and located

right next to it, right by Neuermarkt. Many of our

groups stayed at this hotel and loved the

experience so we can confidently recommend it.

Click HERE to book!

find more useful tips on our website - secretvienna.org

Location - 1st district
Good for - Couples, Busines guests
Nearby - Hofburg, Cafe Central

Radisson Blu
Similarly to Steigenberger Herrenhof, this

beautiful and chic hotel is located by Cafe

Central on Herrengasse. If you prefer a

more modern, artistic style, this hotel is

one of the best choices available in

Vienna’s inner city.

Click HERE to book!
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Location - 1st district
Good for - Couples, Business Guests
Nearby -  Neuermarkt,
Albertinaplatz, Vienna State Opera

https://www.booking.com/hotel/at/ambassador.en.html?aid=2186218&no_rooms=1&group_adults=2
https://www.booking.com/hotel/at/austria-trend-europa-wien.en.html?aid=2186218&no_rooms=1&group_adults=2
https://www.booking.com/hotel/at/radisson-blu-style.en.html?aid=2186218&no_rooms=1&group_adults=2


Location - 2nd district
Good for - Couples, Business Guests
Nearby -  Danube canal,
Schwedenplatz, Praterstraße

Location - 1st district
Good for - Couples, Business Guests
Nearby - Vienna State Opera,
Burggarten, Ring Road

Along the Rinstraße
SO/ Vienna Hotel
This hotel is known for its rooftop restaurant “Das Loft”,

whicho offers guests one of the most beautiful views in

Vienna. The hotel is modern and attractive for couples or

business guests. From personal experience we can say it’s

one of the best modern hotels in Vienna

Click HERE to book!

Le Méredien
Similarly to SO/Vienna, Le Méredien hotel is one of Vienna’s

best modern hotels. Its location, right in front of the Burggarten

and minutes away from the Vienna State Opera, make it a

fantastic choice for tourists and business guests alike.

Click HERE to book!

find more useful tips on our website - secretvienna.org 10

https://www.booking.com/hotel/at/vienna-stephansdom.en.html?aid=2186218&no_rooms=1&group_adults=2
https://www.booking.com/hotel/at/le-meridien-vienna.en.html?aid=2186218&no_rooms=1&group_adults=2
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 Hilton Hotels (3 options)
We personally love the Hilton Stadtpark hotel

the most but each of the Hilton hotels in Vienna

cater for different guests. Business Guests

might prefer the Hilton Plaza hotel while

returning visitors might prefer the Hilton

Waterfront  by the Danube. In any case you

won’t be wrong with your choice!

Click HERE to book!

find more useful tips on our website - secretvienna.org

Motel One
This hotel’s name might be misleading as this

hotel is a high quality, beautifully designed

hotel that’s particularly great for couples and

for business guests. There are various

lcoations but we recommend the one near the

ring Road and the Vienna State Opera.

Click HERE to book!

Location - 1st district
Good for - Couples,
Families, Business Guests
Nearby - Ring Road

Location - Various
Good for - Everyones

Nearby -  All hotels are near
metro stations for easy access.

Marriott Hotel
This hotel has one of the most impressive

lobbies that we have been to in Vienna. The

Marriott is worldwide famous and will most likely

be a safe choice for a high quality hotel with

luxurious design and renowned service. 

Click HERE to book!
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Location - 1st district
Good for - Couples,
Families, Business Guests
Nearby - Ring Road

https://www.booking.com/hotel/at/hilton-vienna.en.html?aid=2186218&no_rooms=1&group_adults=2
https://www.booking.com/hotel/at/motel-one-wien-staatsoper.en.html?aid=2186218&no_rooms=1&group_adults=2
https://www.booking.com/hotel/at/vienna-marriott.en.html?aid=2186218&no_rooms=1&group_adults=2
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The Amauris Vienna -
Relais & Châteaux
A highly rated hotel that can also be

included in the upcoming luxurious

hotels category.  The hotel’s

location, right in front of the Vienna

State Opera, makes it a fantastic

and convenient choice, as long as

you have the budget ofcourse.

Click HERE to book!

Hotel Grand
Ferdinand Wien
We love the Grand Ferdinand Wien

Hotel, mainly because of its

restaurant and rooftop bar. A

fantastic hotel for anyone but in

particular for couples.

Click HERE to book!
Location - 1st district

Good for - Couples

Nearby -  Ring Road

find more useful tips on our website - secretvienna.org 12

https://www.booking.com/hotel/at/the-ring.en.html?aid=2186218&no_rooms=1&group_adults=2
https://www.booking.com/hotel/at/grand-ferdinand.en.html?aid=2186218&no_rooms=1&group_adults=2


Location - 1st district
Good for - Couples
Nearby -  Stadtpark 

Location - 1st district
Good for - Couples

Nearby -  Stadtpark

2

Hotel Am Parkring
Unlike the other hotels we mentioned along

the Ring Road, this hotel might be simpler

but still offers an incredible view (As you

can see in the picture). It’s a wonderful

hotel that is relatively more affordable than

other large hotels along the Ringstraße.

Click HERE to book!

Almanac Vienna
Yet another luxurious hotel along the Ring

Road, this hotel has particularly caught our

eyes with its imressive design. It’s located

right in front of Stadtpark and by the

alleyways of the inner city.

Click HERE to book!

find more useful tips on our website - secretvienna.org

Location - 1st district
Good for - Couples
Nearby -  Schwedenplatz 

Hotel Capricorno
This hotel is practically in the old town but we

included it here as it’s located near

Schwedenplatz, very close to the Ring Road.

It’s a beautiful, vibrant hotel in a lively area

that is particularly good for those who want to

enjoy the night life in the area. 

Click HERE to book!
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https://www.booking.com/hotel/at/am-parkring-vienna.en.html?aid=2186218&no_rooms=1&group_adults=2
https://www.booking.com/hotel/at/almanac-palais-vienna.en.html?aid=2186218&no_rooms=1&group_adults=2
https://www.booking.com/hotel/at/gtcapricorno.en.html?aid=2186218&no_rooms=1&group_adults=2


Location - 1st district
Good for - Couples
Nearby - Ring Road,
Stadtpark

Location - 1st district
Good for - Couples, families
Nearby -  Vienna State
Opera, Albertinaplatz

Luxury & Five Stars
Palais Coburg
When we think of luxurious, 5 star hotels in Vienna,  one of the first

names that pops up in our mind is Palais Coburg. This hotel is as

fancy as it gets and we particularly love the historical element of

the hotel. Within it, you will find some remains of the city walls that

once defended the city from conquerors and invaders.

Click HERE to book!

Hotel Sacher Wien
This is by far one of Vienna’s most famous hotels. You might

recognize the name Sacher from the famous cake, which you can

try at the famous Cafe Sacher inside the hotel. This hotel is often

visited by celebrities and famous personalities.

Click HERE to book!

find more useful tips on our website - secretvienna.org 14

https://www.booking.com/hotel/at/palais-coburg-residenz-gmbh.en.html?aid=2186218&no_rooms=1&group_adults=2
https://www.booking.com/hotel/at/sacher-wien.en.html?aid=2186218&no_rooms=1&group_adults=2
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Hotel Imperial
Very few hotels have as rich history as Hotel

Imperial. This hotel, located in the edge of the

Ring Road, is world renowned and one of Vienna’s  

most classic and luxurious hotels. If you seek

luxury and are a history lover, this hotel is for you. 

Click HERE to book!

find more useful tips on our website - secretvienna.org

Anantara Palais Hansen
Vienna Hotel
Known until recently as Kempinski hotel, the

Anantara Palais Hansen hotel is another luxurious

option,  perfect for couples seeking a calm and

comfortable stay at a great location, as well as for

business guests.

Click HERE to book!

Location - 1st district
Good for - Couples
Nearby -  Ring Road,
Vienna State Opera 

Location - 1st district
Good for - Couples,

Nearby -  Musikverein,
Schwarzenbergplatz

Hotel Bristol + Grand Hotel
Wien
We grouped these two hotels together as they are

very similar and are located right next to each

other. To us, these hotels are the ultimate classic

Viennese hotels and will offer you a luxurious and

authentic stay.

Click HERE and HE RE to book!

Location - 1st district
Good for - Couples,
Business Guests
Nearby -  Ring Road

15

https://www.booking.com/hotel/at/hotelimperialwien.en.html?aid=2186218&no_rooms=1&group_adults=2
https://www.booking.com/hotel/at/anantara-palais-hansen-vienna.en.html?aid=2186218&no_rooms=1&group_adults=2
https://www.booking.com/hotel/at/bristolawesvienna.en.html?aid=2186218&no_rooms=1&group_adults=2
https://www.booking.com/hotel/at/grand-wien.en.html?aid=2186218&no_rooms=1&group_adults=2
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Park Hyatt Vienna
The Park Hyatt chain doesn’t need

much introduction. It’s one of

Vienna’s most luxurious hotels.

Located by Am Hof, this hotel is

strategically located near various

highlights and must see sites.

Click HERE to book!

Rosewood Vienna
One of Vienna’s newest luxury

hotels. Beautifully located in the

heart of Vienna on a calm street

near St. Peter’s church. This hotel’s

winning location and beautiful

modern design make it a great

choice, particularly for couples.

Click HERE to book! Location - 1st district

Good for - Couples

Nearby -  Hofburg ,Graben

find more useful tips on our website - secretvienna.org 16

https://www.booking.com/hotel/at/park-hyatt-vienna.en.html?aid=2186218&no_rooms=1&group_adults=2
https://www.booking.com/hotel/at/rosewood-vienna-wien.en.html?aid=2186218&no_rooms=1&group_adults=2


Location - 7th district
Good for - Couples
Nearby -  MuseumsQuartier,
Maria Theresien Platz

Location - 1st district
Good for - Couples

Nearby -  Stadtpark

2

Hotel Sans Souci Wien
This hotel often wins traveller Choice awards

for its high quality customer service,

amenities  and overall design. It’s a beautiful

hotel we usually recommend for couples

looking for a romantic and stunning hotel

outside the inner city.

Click HERE to book!

The Ritz-Carlton, Vienna
Another hotel that needs no introduction.

The Ritz Carlton offers incredible, authentic

interior design, a fabulous restaurant and

everything you need for a perfect, highly

luxurious stay.

Click HERE to book!

find more useful tips on our website - secretvienna.org

Location - 1st district
Good for - Couples
Nearby -  Stephansplatz

The Leo Grand
Another relatively new luxurious hotels, this

hotel is a new favourite of ours and is usually

recommended to guests who look for a

particularly high quality stay. The hotel is

located 2 minutes away from Stephansplatz,

in the very heart of Vienna and with a

stunning view of the city’s famous cathedral.

Click HERE to book!

17

https://www.booking.com/hotel/at/sans-souci-wien.en.html?aid=2186218&no_rooms=1&group_adults=2
https://www.booking.com/hotel/at/the-ritz-carlton-vienna.en.html?aid=2186218&no_rooms=1&group_adults=2
https://www.booking.com/hotel/at/the-leo-grand.en.html?aid=2186218&no_rooms=1&group_adults=2


Location - 1st district
Good for - Everyone
Nearby -  Ring Road,
Vienna State Opera

Location - 1st district
Good for - Couples, families
Nearby -  Hoher Markt,
Stephansplatz

Boutique Hotels

O11 Boutique Hotel Vienna
In our eyes, this hotel can be considered as a hidden gem as

only a few of our customers stayed here. This hotel’s

creative facade, gorgeous interior design and perfect

location make it an ideal choice for any type of guest.

Click HERE to book!

Hotel Topazz & Lamée
This hotel is a personal favourite of ours. It’s known for

its fantastic rooftop bar, excellent location at Hoher

Markt and unique facade, this hotel should be at the top

of your list for hotels inside the old town.

Click HERE to book!

find more useful tips on our website - secretvienna.org 18

https://www.booking.com/hotel/at/am-opernring.en.html?aid=2186218&no_rooms=1&group_adults=2
https://www.booking.com/hotel/at/topazz.en.html?aid=2186218&no_rooms=1&group_adults=2
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Pentahotel Vienna
Even with all the gorgeous hotels we have

listed here so far, the Pentahotel manages

to stand out. Its interior design is, in our

opinion, among the most unique designs in

Vienna. Definitely a recommended hotel for

a one of a kind stay.

Click HERE to book!

find more useful tips on our website - secretvienna.org

Boutiquehotel Das Tyrol
If you are looking for a small boutique hotel that

offers an elegant and authentic design in an

intimate, romantic setting, this hotel is probably

your best choice. It’s yet another 7th district

hotel, which means its location is fantastic, near

restaurants, cafes, shops and everything else you

need for a great stay.

Click HERE to book!

Location - 7th district
Good for - Couples
Nearby -  MuseumsQuartier

Location - 5th district
Good for - Couples, families

Nearby -  Pilgramgasse U4

Hotel Gilbert
Right behind the MuseumsQuartier you will

find this absolutely beautiful hotel. Its

inviting interior design, lovely rooms and

winning location make it one of the most

recommended hotels in the 7th district. 

Click HERE to book!

Location - 6th district
Good for - Couples
Nearby -  MuseumsQuartier

19

https://www.booking.com/hotel/at/pentahotel-vienna.en.html?aid=2186218&no_rooms=1&group_adults=2
https://www.booking.com/hotel/at/dastyrol.en.html?aid=2186218&no_rooms=1&group_adults=2
https://www.booking.com/hotel/at/gilbert.en.html?aid=2186218&no_rooms=1&group_adults=2
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Hotel Daniel Vienna
This 3rd district hotel is a great

choice if you are looking for a calm

and relaxing modern hotel with

beautiful views, excellent amenities

and beautiful, clean interior design.

It’s one of Vienna’s lesser known or

somewhat underrated hotels that

will definitely be great value for

your money.

Click HERE to book!

MAXX by
Steigenberger Vienna
Another hotel by Steigenberger on

our guide and not by coincidence.

This chain is known for high quality

hotels with unique designs and

exceptional service. This 5th district

hotel is no exception.

 Click HERE to book!

These two hotels are a

proof that you don’t have

to stay in the old town to

enjoy true luxury.

find more useful tips on our website - secretvienna.org 20

https://www.booking.com/hotel/at/daniel-vienna.en.html?aid=2186218&no_rooms=1&group_adults=2
https://www.booking.com/hotel/at/maxx-by-steigenberger-vienna.en.html?aid=2186218&no_rooms=1&group_adults=2
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Magdas Hotel
This hotel stand out from the rest of the

hotels on this guide as it’s Austria’s first

social business hotel. Whether you

choose your hotel based on location,

reviews or based on a shared ideology,

Magdas hotel fits all perfectly.

Click HERE to book!

find more useful tips on our website - secretvienna.org

Hotel MOTTO
A beautiful, colourful and lively hotel, also in the

7th district. With a metro station 2 minutes away

and plenty of shops along the famous

Mariahilferstraße, this hotel is a perfect choice.

It’s often preferred by younger couples but can

be fitting for just about anyone.

Click HERE to book!

Location - 1st district
Good for - Couples
Nearby -  Schwedenplatz,
Stephansplatz

Location - 3rd district
Good for - Couples, families

Nearby -  Stadtpark

Hotel Kärntnerhof
Located in the old city, right by the inner

courtyard Heiligenkreuzhof,  this hotel is

beautifully situated and offers its guests a

quiet and relaxing stay in the heart of Vienna.

From there you can explore the ancient

alleyways and hidden courtyards between

Schwedenplatz and Stephansplatz.

Click HERE to book!

Location - 6th district
Good for - Everyone
Nearby -  Mariahilferstraße
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https://www.booking.com/hotel/at/magdas-vienna-city-wien.en.html?aid=2186218&no_rooms=1&group_adults=2
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Location - 2nd district
Good for - Couples, families
Nearby -  Taborstraße,
Schwedenplatz

Location - 2nd district
Good for - Couples, families
Nearby -  Prater Park

Top 02: 2nd District

Hotel Stefanie
How about staying at Vienna’s oldest hotel? Stefanie hotel, since its

opening on the 8th of July 1600 (under a different name ofcourse)

has been offering high quality experiences from a wide range of

guests. It’s particularly loved by Jewish guests as here they can

choose to have a kosher breakfast.

 Click HERE to book!

Superbude Wien Prater
If you want to stay near the Prater but still haven’t found the

perfect hotel, you can stop searching. This hotel is absolutely

beautiful with a fun and unique interior design.As it’s by the

park, you will be able to enjoy the rides every day of your stay.

Click HERE to book!

find more useful tips on our website - secretvienna.org

Quick Tip!
A hotel’s location

doesn’t matter that
much, as long as
there’s a metro
station nearby.

Beside the hotels mentioned already
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https://www.booking.com/hotel/at/bestwesternhotelstefanie.en.html?aid=2186218&no_rooms=1&group_adults=2
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Location - 3rd district
Good for - Couples
Nearby -  Belvedere Palace

Location - 3rd district
Good for - Couples
Nearby -  Vienna Konzerthaus

Top 02: 3rd District

Lindner Hotel Vienna Am Belvedere - JDV
by Hyatt 
Whether you are a fan of Klimt who visits Vienna to admire “The

Kiss” at the Belvedere Museum, or simply want to stay by the palace

to enjoy its botanic gardens, this hotel is the perfect choice for you. 

Click HERE to book!

Hotel Am Konzerthaus Vienna MGallery 
Despite its traditional facade, this hotel’s interior is slick and

modern. The hotel is located right by the Ring Road, and as the

name suggests - by the Wien Konzerthaus. A great hotel for

couples or business guests.

Click HERE to book!

find more useful tips on our website - secretvienna.org

Beside the hotels mentioned already
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https://www.booking.com/hotel/at/lindner-am-belvedere-wien.en.html?aid=2186218&no_rooms=1&group_adults=2
https://www.booking.com/hotel/at/hotel-am-konzerthaus.en.html?aid=2186218&no_rooms=1&group_adults=2


Location - 4th district
Good for - Couples
Nearby -  Karlsplatz, 
Wien Museum

Location - 4th district
Good for - Couples, families
Nearby -  Taubstummengasse U1

Top 02: 4th District

Hotel Kaiserhof Wien
This highly rated hotel is beloved not only by reviewers on Google

but also by our own customers who’ve mentioned it multiple times.

Its interior might not be that outstanding, but it does give a

traditional, authentic and most importantly - Viennese feeling.

Click HERE to book!

Hotel Johann Strauss
This hotel has beautifully implemented its theme - the

legendary composer and musician Johann Strauss. You will be

greeted by the musician’s statue at the lobby and will see the

theme through the pictures and decorations.

Click HERE to book!

find more useful tips on our website - secretvienna.org

Beside the hotels mentioned already
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https://www.booking.com/hotel/at/hotelkaiserhof.en.html?aid=2186218&no_rooms=1&group_adults=2
https://www.booking.com/hotel/at/hotjohannstrausswien.en.html?aid=2186218&no_rooms=1&group_adults=2


Location - 5th district
Good for - Business Guests
Nearby -  Pilgramgasse U4

Location - 5th district
Good for - Business Guests
Nearby - Kettenbrückengasse U4

Top 02: 5th District

Austria Trend Hotel Ananas
This hotel, as part of the Austria Trend hotels chain, is a reliable

choice if you prefer staying in the 5th district. In our opinion it’s

particularly good for groups looking for a seminar location or for

business guests who look for a calm district to stay at.

Click HERE to book!

Holiday Inn Vienna City, an IHG Hotel
Another business hotel that seems to be focused more on

business guests and seminars. The hotel’s design is

colourful and the outdoor area is particularly nice. It’s a

peaceful area for you to stay on your business trip.

Click HERE to book!

find more useful tips on our website - secretvienna.org

Beside the hotels mentioned already
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https://www.booking.com/hotel/at/austriatrendananas.en.html?aid=2186218&no_rooms=1&group_adults=2
https://www.booking.com/hotel/at/holiday-inn-vienna-city.en.html?aid=2186218&no_rooms=1&group_adults=2


Location - 6th district
Good for - Couples
Nearby -  Mariahilferstraße

Location - 7st district
Good for - Couples, families
Nearby -  Mariahilferstraße

Top 02: 6th District

Hotel Josefine
As you can see from this picture, this is a beautiful hotel with

elegant interior that might make you want to stay in your cosy

room. The hotel is located on the border of the 6th and 7th districts,

right by the shopping street Mariahilferstraße. The U3 metro station

is less than 5 minutes walking distance.

Click HERE to book!

Ruby Marie Hotel & Bar
Technically the hotel is located in the 7th district, on the edge of

the 6th. It’s one of the best options near the area of Westbahnhof.

That’s where the shopping street Mariahilferstraße begins. The U3

and U6 metro lines are 2 minutes walk away from the hotel.

Click HERE to book!

find more useful tips on our website - secretvienna.org

Beside the hotels mentioned already
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https://www.booking.com/hotel/at/josefine-wien.en.html?aid=2186218&no_rooms=1&group_adults=2
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Location - 7th district
Good for - Couples
Nearby -  Neubaugasse

Location - 7st district
Good for - Couples, families
Nearby -  Mariahilferstraße

Top 02: 7th District

Hotel am Brillantengrund
Already as you walk up to the entrance of this hotel you will be

impressed by the beauty and the natural feel of this hotel. It’s

located in one of our favourite districts and is a great choice for a

calm and a relaxing stay.

Click HERE to book!

Hotel Schani Salon
An absolutely beautiful, elegant and highly rated hotel located right

on Mariahilferstraße. The metro station Neubaugasse is 2 minutes

walking distance and so you will be able to get to the heart of

Vienna in about 10 minutes. A great choice overall.

Click HERE to book!

find more useful tips on our website - secretvienna.org

Beside the hotels mentioned already
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https://www.booking.com/hotel/at/am-brillantengrund.en.html?aid=2186218&no_rooms=1&group_adults=2
https://www.booking.com/hotel/at/hotel-schani-salon-austria.en.html?aid=2186218&no_rooms=1&group_adults=2


Location - 8th district
Good for - Couples, families
Nearby -  Rathaus, Ring Road

Top 02: 8th District

Hotel Josefshof am Rathaus
A classy and elegant hotel with a beautiful facade and authentic

interior. If you are looking for a classic Viennese style hotel, this is a

great option and will most likely be more affordable than similar

hotels located in the inner city.

Click HERE to book!

The Levante Parliament A Design Hotel
A lovely hotel located in Vienna’s 8th district, very close to the Ring

Road and to the beautiful city hall. This hotel is a solid choice for

individuals, families as well as groups. There are plenty of

restaurants nearby which is another added value.

Click HERE to book!

find more useful tips on our website - secretvienna.org

Beside the hotels mentioned already
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Location - 8th district
Good for - Couples, families
Nearby -  Rathaus, Ring Road

https://www.booking.com/hotel/at/josefshof-wien.en.html?aid=2186218&no_rooms=1&group_adults=2
https://www.booking.com/hotel/at/thelevanteparliament.en.html?aid=2186218&no_rooms=1&group_adults=2


Location - 9th district
Good for - Couples
Nearby -  Schottentor, Ring

Road, Vienna University

Location - 9th district
Good for - Couples, families
Nearby -  Sigmund Freud
Museum, Liechtensteinpark

Top 02: 9th District

Hotel Regina
A classic, somewhat traditional hotel, located right next to

Schottentor. A preferred hotel for groups and for those who want

to stay by the Ring Road. Note that at the moment there are

various construction projects nearby but the hotel is still quiet

and accessible by public transportation.

Click HERE to book!

Hotel The Harmonie Vienna
A lovely, elegant hotel located not far from the Sigmund Freud

museum in the 9th district. It’s a good choice if you want a hotel not 

far from the center but in a calm and quiet neighborhood. One

highlight is the proximity of the hotel to the Liechtensteinpark.

Click HERE to book!

find more useful tips on our website - secretvienna.org

Beside the hotels mentioned already
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https://www.booking.com/hotel/at/regina-wien-1010.en.html?aid=2186218&no_rooms=1&group_adults=2
https://www.booking.com/hotel/at/best-western-premier-hotel-harmonie.en.html?aid=2186218&no_rooms=1&group_adults=2


Location - 2nd district
Good for - Couples
Nearby -  Prater Park

Location - 2nd district
Good for - Couples, families
Nearby -  Prater Park

Cool & Unique Places
Urban Jungle Apartments
We focused in this guide mostly on hotels but we had to include

these apartments due to the beautiful design and the

overwhelmingly positive reviews. The apartments, located in the

2nd district, are conveniently located next to the vibrant

Praterstraße, not far from the Prater amusement park.

Click HERE to book!

The Social Hub
One of Vienna’s coolest hotels! This hotel used to be named “the

student hotel” but is now catering for anyone who wants a fun and

vibrant hotel. Plenty of events take place there and guests can also

take advantage of a small gym and an elegant co-working space.

Click HERE to book!

find more useful tips on our website - secretvienna.org 30

https://www.booking.com/hotel/at/praterstern.en.html?aid=2186218&no_rooms=1&group_adults=2
https://www.booking.com/hotel/at/the-social-hub-vienna.en.html?aid=2186218&no_rooms=1&group_adults=2
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Zola Hotel, Palais de
Boheme, Adults Only

Stay in this Bohemian Palais and enjoy peace

and quite in Vienna’s 2nd district. A classic

and elegant hotel  not far from the Prater

amusement park and the Danube island. 

Click HERE to book!

find more useful tips on our website - secretvienna.org

Hotel Indigo Vienna -
Naschmarkt, an IHG Hotel
An absolutely beautiful hotel located right near

the Naschmarkt market. If you care about the

hotel’s design and want to enjoy elegant and

shick atmosphere, this hotel is perfect.

Click HERE to book!

Location - 2nd district
Good for - Couples, families,
business guests
Nearby -  Prater  Park

Location - 2nd district
Good for - Couples, families

Nearby -  Prater Park,
Danube Island

Zoku Vienna
This hotel offers not only a young atmosphere

and beautiful design but also one of our favourite

terraces in Vienna, overlooking the Prater

amusement park. It’s a beautiful and relatively

new hotel that’s perfect for couples, young

guests as well as business people. The hotel also

has a co-working space inside if you are looking

for a place to work from.

Click HERE to book!

Location - 5th district
Good for - Couples
Nearby -  Naschmarkt
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https://www.booking.com/hotel/at/zola.en.html?aid=2186218&no_rooms=1&group_adults=2
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MOOONS Vienna
A cool and relatively new hotel located not fart

from Vienna’s main train station Hauptbahnhof.

You will have to rely on public transportation to

reach VIenna’s main attractions but by choosing

this hotel you will get to explore a district you

might not visit otherwise. 

 Click HERE to book!

find more useful tips on our website - secretvienna.org

25hours Hotel beim
MuseumsQuartier 
This hotel is known in Vienna both for its unique

design and especially for its rooftop bar. It’s a

great hotel for groups, couples or younger guests.

Its location, not far from the inner city and near

MuseumsQuartier and Mariahilferstraße, make it

particularly attractive. 

 Click HERE to book!

Location - 14th district
Good for - Couples
Nearby -  Schönbrunn
Palace and gardens

Location - 4th district
Good for - Couples, families

Nearby -  Hauptbahnhof,
Belvedere Palace

Sissi West
This brand new hotel is a great option for those

who want to stay right by Schönbrunn Palace.

The summer palace, which normally requires a

metro or taxi, will be within walking distance for

you to enjoy the beautiful gardens and imperial

atmosphere every day! 

Click HERE to book!

Location - 7th district
Good for - Couples, groups
Nearby -  MuseumsQuartier,
Maria Theresien Platz 32
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Classic Tours

In Vienna, you will find beauty wherever you look.
Palaces, gardens and countless monuments are
abundant in our beloved city, awaiting you to explore
them. Near every main street, however, there are
countless secret alleyways, hidden courtyards and
other ancient secrets.

In our classic Secret Vienna tours, you will get to
uncover Vienna’s secrets and get to know it from
different perspectives.

Click HERE to book a private classic tour!

BOOK ONE OF OUR TOURS IN VIENNA

Dark and Mysterious Tours

When thinking about Vienna, we are used to think
about classical music, Mozart, Sisi or even maybe a
delicious Apfelstrudel. But darkness, mysteries and
bloody tales have shaped our city just as much.

Walk in the footsteps of spies and criminals, hear
eerie stories and uncover countless secrets on our
dark and mysterious tours.

View our dark and mysterious tours HERE!

Museum Tours

Perfect for locals and visitors alike, our Museum Tours
are your key to the secrets behind the masterpieces,
the tales hidden in the corners, and the whispers of the
past that echo through the halls of Vienna's museums.

Whether you're a first-time visitor or a born and raised
Viennese, there's always something new to discover.
Let us show you the wonders of Vienna's museums in 
a way you've never experienced before!

Click HERE  to book an exciting museum tour!

In the Footsteps of Greatness

This one-of-a-kind city walking tour through
Vienna  brings to life both the triumphant
successes and the dramatic failures of the past.
Discover unsung heroes and gain a deeper
understanding of familiar icons.

Transform historical figures from mere names in a
textbook to inspiring role models by literally walking
in their footsteps.

Learn more about our greatness tour HERE!
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https://secretvienna.org/classic-secret-tours/
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WE LOOK FORWARD
TO WELCOMING YOU
TO OUR TOUR SOON!
If you have any questions, 
you can contact us here:


